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~ 1. The attached note has been prepared by the Economics 
~ Directorate on the basis of official reports on the fulfilment of 
~ the 1962 economic plans, the economic plans for 1963, the Five to 

U~ Seven-Year Plans, and other material on the European satellite 
r~l countries. It is the first of its leind, and is intended, after 
~ the pattern of the note on "Current Economic Developments in the 
Q Soviet Union" (AC!89-WP/102), to deal with the various aspects of 
~ the economies of these countries. 
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1. The seven European satellites - Albania, Bulgaria, 
Czechoslovakia, the Soviet Zone of Occupation of Germany, Hungary, 
Poland and Albania - have a total population of just about· 100 .. 
million, and cover o.n area of 1 million square kilometers (approx
imately 0.4 million square miles). They include highly 
industrialised countries, such as the Soviet Zone of Occupation . 
of Germany and Czechoslovakia, industrial-agricultural countries, 
such as Polandnnd Hungary, . and more agrari;an countries, such as 
Roumania, Bulgaria and Albania.· ..' . 

2. The economies of the leading industrial countries -
Soviet Zone of Occupation of Germany and Czechoslovakia - are those 
most closely integrated with the Soviet economy. They are also 
among the most" dogmatic as f'ar as econo.mic organization,· 
especially collectivisation, is concerned. Poland is considered 
to be the most "libc.ro.l," or undogmatic, being ·the only country 
of' the. group. where the vast major! ty of the land is now oimed by 
private farmers, and where certain import:~nt export industries' 
are given more freeclpm .of actiop... This last feature applies also 
to a lesser extent to· Hunga.ry and Bulgaria. Roumnnia, having· . 
received.iess Soviet aid and credits than most of the other 
countries; and· being well-provided with raw materials, ·plb.Ys . a 
ra ther independent· role in~ COMECON, though it is one·· of the more 

; rigidly ~rgD.riized countries •.. : Albania is very much ·to the left·' 
~ of the rest and, having turned Maoist,·was deprived of all aid 
~') and credits' in 1961, and Was last year excluded from COMECON. 

~ 
U 
rJJ 
~ 

~ 
U 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

Planning 

3. The. most advanced industrial countries of' the Communist 
world, the Soviet Zone or Occupation:of Germany and Czechoslovakia, 
were those which have had the greatestdirf'icultie's in fulrilling 
their plans ror 1962. Both countries had to abandon their plans 
(the Seven-Year Plan, 1959/65, for the Soviet Zone of Occupation 
of Germany, the Five-Year .Plan, 1961/65, for Czechoslovakia) and 
will start new Seven-Year Plans in 1964, thus interrupting 
COMECON synchronisation, according to which all current plnns 
should have ended in 1965. 

Net material product 

4. For the European satellites, 1962 was a rather bad year. 
None of them was able to reach its target for not material 
product, with virtually no increase for Czechoslovakia, one of 

(1 ) See also note by the French Delegation, AC/89-V~/101 
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~ 2.5% only for Poland, approximately 3% for the Soviet Zone of 
~ Occupation of Germany, 5% for Hungary, 6% for Bulgaria, 7% for = Roumania and 8% for Albania. The average for Eastern Europe as 5: a whole was probably about 3%, as against 6% in both 1960 and 1961. 
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Industrial production 

5. The 1962 industrial targets appear to have been nearly 
reached, or even exceeded, in all European satellite countries, 
with increases from 6% (Soviet Zone of Occupation of Germany and 
Czechoslovakia), 8% to 9% (Polnnd and Hungary) to 11~~ (Bulgaria) .. 
With an increase of 14.7%, Roumania remained the country with· the 
highest rate Of increase in industrial production within the 
Soviet· bloc. 

6. Industrial output targets reached, or planned, in the 
different countries reflect the new COMECON division of labour policy 
which will soon result in structural changes of the economies. 

~ The main stress seems to be put on an increase in chemical s: products, especially plastics and fertilisers, of which the Soviet 
~ Zone of Occupation of Germany is the largest producer, but great 
rJl progress has also been made in this sector by Czechoslovakia and 
~, Hungary. For engineering produc ts and equipment, Czechoslovakia 
~ and the Soviet Zone of Occupntion of Germany are the main suppliers, 
U with Poland specialising in chemical machinery and plant, tractors, 
~ buses and ships, Bulgaria in electric equipment and lathes. 
~ Hungary is the main eXporter of aluminium. Roumania seems to be 
'- developing more or less independently an important petro-chemical 

industry, and engineering. 

Agriculture 

7. Agricultural production has been poor in all countries 
of the region, except Albania, which docs not seem to have been 
affected by the bad weather. In Czechoslovakia crops as well as 
livestock declined, and in Poland the crops fell far short of the 
exceptionally good results of 1961, but livestock partly made up 
for the loss. The only increases in overall output were reported 
from Bulgaria and Albania. 

8. Since the collectivisation drive started, agricultural 
results have been highly unsatisfactory. As a consequence, 
several countries of this area - Hungary, Czechoslovakia and Bul

~ garia - introduced in 1962 incentives for livostock breeding on 
~ the ~r~vcte plots left to the collective farmers, pension schemes, 
~ or rnlnlmum wage guarantees. Invostments in agriculture will be 
== intensified in 1963, especially in CzcchosloVGkio. and Poland, 
rJl at the expense of industrial output targets provided for in the 
rJl original Five-Year Plans. Mismanagement of the collective and 
J 
u 
~ 
~ 
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state farms, unrealistic production targets, inadequate mechnnisn
tion, low morale· and lack of' interest among the ·peasants have 
made farming the gravest problem in all satellite countries. 

Foreign trade 

9. Unlike the ~oviet Union, where f'oreign trade is 
estimated to ta~e a share of' not more than 5% of'· GNP, all the 
European satellites are dependent on it to a large extent. Though 
the nature of the price system mnkes a comparison extremely 
dif'f'icul t, it can be estimated that the share of' f'oreign trudc in . 

. the .. satelli tes t GNP ranges f'rom under 15% (Roumania) to close on 
30% (Hungary). . 

10. All the satellite countrics depend on Soviet dcliveries 
of raw materials,. such as iron ore, crude oil, ilbn-f'errous metuls, 
etc., but have to turn to" the West f'or modern equipment required 
under their ambitious industrialisation programmes, and also for 
f'oodstuf'f's, when these are in short supply_ They depend on the 
Soviet Union f'or aid and credits, of' which Poland has been the 
largest recipient, f'ollowed by the Soviet Zone of' Occupation of' 
Germany, Bulgaria, Hungsry and Albania, whereas compnrntively 
little has been provided to Roumania and Czechoslovakia(1). 

11. The share of' the Soviet Union in the f'oreign trade of' 
the satellites varies signif'icantly: around 50% in the case of' 
Bulgaria and the Soviet Zone of' Occupation of Germany (which, in 
turn, is by f'ar the largest trade partner of' the Soviet Union), 
approximately 35% in the case of' Hungary, Roumania and Czechoslo
vakia, and 29% in the case of' Poland. The share of' the Soviet 
Union in Albania's f'oreign trade (50% to 60%) was taken over by 
Communist China, which accounted f'or no less than 59% in 1962. 

12. As to the share of' trade with "capitalist" countries 
(see Annex, Table 6) the list of' satellite countries is headed by 
Poland (40%), closely followed by Roumania, Hungary and 
CzeChoslovakia; the Soviet Zone of' Occupation of' Germany and 
Bulgaria come at a greater distance, and Albania is at the end 
with only 10%. Roumania has lutely been the most dynamic in 
developing her f'oreign trade with Western countries, .. whereas 

(1) "Aid" in Soviet terminology includes such things us the can
cellation of reparations, the transf'er of' Soviet shares in 
joint companies, the restitution of' ownership of' f'ormer enemy 
assets, the reduction of' contributions towards the maintenance 
of' Soviet troops in f'ormer enemy countries such as the Soviet 
Zone of' Occupation of' Germany, Hungary and Roumania, as well 
as technical assistance, commercial und investment credits. 
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~ Gomulka recently expressed concern ,at the large share of the 
~ "capitalists ll in Poland's foreign trade. Nearly half of 
~ Czechoslovakia ts trade with the Wes,t is accounted for by trade 
~ with developing countries (over 15% of the total). 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
U 
~ 
~ 

Z 
~ 

~ 
rJJ 
~ 

~ 

13. Though division of labour within the framework of . 
COMECON is making progress in certain sectors, it is doubtful 
whether this organization will be able to push ahead with its 
policy of regional specialisation, as contradictory economic 
trends and national interests seem to be developing, the more 
backward countries being reluctant to s+ow down their pace 
towards full industrialisation, and the more advanced being 
increasingly concerned about nn improvement of the living standards •. 
The Soviet Zone of Occupation of Germany and, to a lesser extent, 
Bulgaria, seem to be most susceptible to Soviet pressure, whereas 
Poland and Roumania are certainly less easy partners. Czechoslo
vakiais anxious to maintain the high living standard of her 
population - even to the detriment of economic expansion - and 

~ Hungary also has to make concessions to the consumers. 
~ 

~ 
~ 
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!:,ART B 

COUNTRY AN~YSIS 

I. SOVIET ZONE OF OCCqp~TION OF GERI~ 

Population: 17.1 million 
Area: 107,834 sq.km. 

. 1,. . The part of Germany now· under Soviet rule held nlrcady . 
been highly industrialised before World War tIe -;a th an area 
comprising 22% of' the entire area of" Germany, ·thisregion produced 
over 27% of' all German gross industrial output. After tho War, 
large-scale removal of industrial equipment, the d~sm~tling of 
nearly 011 second tracks of' the railway lines, military requisi
tioning and other rensonscombined to, shatter the economy. For 0. 
number of' years, up to 20'f0 of' the entire. total of' goods and 
services produced went to the Sovie.t Union as reparc.tlons. 

2. Af'ter a change in Soviet policy around 1955 allowing 
the economy to recover, the Soviet ~ono of"Occupati9~ q~ Germany 
gradually became the economically most powerful of the Europea.n ' 
satellites cnd. the mostimpo.rt.ant. tradepnIltner of . the Sovi.ot. 
Union accounting now for approximately 2010 of' the Scviet· Un1"on'$. 
total·trade turnover. The SovietZono' of' Occupation of Germany· 
is a highly specialised supplier of' macI:a.inery and chemicals for 
tho COMECON area. 

Planning 

.3. The Seven-Year Plan' 1959-65 does not appear to have been 
too successt\ll; the ·average annual increase targets f'or net 
material product of 6.8% nnd f'or industrial production 0:f9.lffo 
have not· been 2.chieved during' the 'last three years. i'"s early as
last year, the Ulbricht r~gime 1'01 t obliged to' revise the' 1962 ' 
targets. Furthermore, at the end of' 1962, the Seven-Yeer Plan 
had to be abandoned halfway, [tn:intermediate pla.nf'or 1963 h:::.d to 
be Vlorked out, now plruming methods and index systems had to be 
introduced af'ter the new Soviet pattern of' quaIl ty, produc·ti vi ty, 
and profit,. arid anew Seven--Year Plan for the years 1964-70 was an' 
announced •.. .According to Ulbricht's statement· at the Communist . 
Party Congress in East Berlin on 15th January, 1963, the target 
of' the new'Seven-Year Plan'include :anincrease over the expected 
1963 resu~ts of 35% .in net material ~roduct, (annual average .4.4%) 
and of' 60f0 in i:ndust.r.ia,l. product:i,.on .(annual average .7 to 7 .1ro) •. 
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~ 
~ o Net r4.€tte,,£.,~J-J.r.o.<!.uct 
~ 

~ 4. The information on the 1962 economic pl~n results 
~published by the Central State Administration for Statistics on 
~21st February, 1963, do not give any figure for the rate of increase 
~or net material product (national income). According to official 
~. statements made on other occasions~· t1:le increase in 1962 may be 
~cstimated at 3%, i.eo slightly less than the 1961 results of 
~ 4.1%, but a little short of the revised target of 4.5%.. The economic 
~plan for 1963 provides fpr an increase in net material product of 
~ 5 .. 5% over 1962. 
~ Z .Lndus trial Produc tion 

~ 5. According to the official statement, industrial production 
~in 1962 reached 80.15 billion East'Marks{1~ising by 6.1% over 1961 
~and thus almost fulfilling the modest revised 6.2% target set earlier 
:E in the year, but remaiping much below the 9.4% target in the· 
• abandoned Seven-Year. Plan. The production of capital goods is said 
~to have risen by 6.9% and that of consumer goods by 3.3%. Mechanical 
~enginecring.achieved the highest rate of growth with 9.1% followed 
:=by the chemical industry with 7.8% and electriCity generation with 
~7.6%, whereas the output of power transformers and ship diesel engines 
~were reported to h~ve been below plan. Absolute production figures 
~ do not seem to have beon relec.sed~ 

~ 6. In 1963, gross industrial production is planned to increase 
~by 6.·4% to 84.9 bil:lion East Marks, with the output of metallurgical 
"goods rising by 13%, electrical eqUipment. by 11%, preciSion 
~and opticnl instruments by 10.9%, heavy industry by 10.6%, .. 
=engineering by 10.5% and chemical industry by 8%. The share of 
~indu8try in the gross Bocial product is expected to increase from 
~ 66% in 1963 to 7f11/o in 1970. o 
~ 7. Pr09-uc ii vi..ty in 1 962 increased by 8.4% - the highest 
U increase figure in the Sovio t bloc - ageins t a 6% target in the 
~revised pla~. The planned increase is 7% for 1963, and 65% (annual 
~average 7.4%) for the new Seven-Year Plan 1964-70. The industrinl 
~;abour force, already depleted by the mass exodus of 1948~61, has 
~declined fUrther in 1962 as a consequence of low war-time birth 
~r:l.tes. Thi~ decline will continue up to 1965 .when the working 

population 1S estimated to constitute only 55% of the total 
~:poPulation, 88 against the present 59-60%. The future rise of 
.1ndu8trial output will wholly depend on an increase in productivity, 

~~as ln~our r~sourccs are fUlly extended and manpower. shortages exist 
~even 1n ngr1cul~ure. In particular, women cannot be called upon t. 
~alleviate the s1tuation" as their share in the total labour force' 
:=is already about 46%, one of the highest in the Soviet bloc; there 
~re also no reserves for an incrca~e in working hOUTS, which at the 
~end of' 1962 were 48 hours per week, with 4 Uvoluntary" ho'ln" 8 annexed. 
".;J: ..... ",.- _ .. _._-_.--_._-
~(1) Sec Annex for rates of' e:;cchange. 
~ 
~ 
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Asricul~ 

8. The lack of any official figure for gross agricultural 
production in 1962 suggests that, it-did not fUlfi~ expectations, 
nlthough the harvest results are claimed to ha.ve "substantially" 
surpae sed those of: tP~ bad'lpreviouB year, wi th a grain harves t of' 
5.9·million tons (+ 2~),and.a;po~ato crop of 13.2 million tons 
(+ 60%).. 'Production plqns of grain, vegetable n nd other crops, 
are said to· have' been fulfilled ,II for ,the first time in, a considerable 
period lt

• On the other hand, li.vestock production, which weighs .. 
heavily oh the total., appears. to have declined. Lack of fodder as 
a result of the poor 1961 ha~yest~ 9la~~ market slough~ering, and 
1I0rganizational faults" nrc,poing blamed. Pigs o.re said.to have 
decreased by over 1O}b to a. total, of, 8.0 millj.on., and c8ttle by c.bout 
5% to' 4.5 mi'llion head at the on~. of 1962. Men t ' nnd. btl t ter ,had to 
be rationed under a Il rogister with your supplier it system' and prices 
for foodstuffs rose in 1962 by an average of 13%. . . 

90 The Ulbricht regime' ioliowed:'·,~ very rigid s.ollectiyisation 
policy, raising the percentage of socialised farming from 40 to 
near on '100% within three mon.thsin Spring 1960. There. Was no . " 
relnxe. tion in thecolleoti visa tiondri ve' in, '1 ~62~ . ' Ma.ilY of' the 
Type I ,co-operu'ti ve::f'arms-cons ti tuti,ng about,tof thet;ottll end," 
doing only'I'ield worlc'in' common, hnvo ,been transformed, 'into Type 
tI, wh.,erellv'estockis also collectively owned .• ~ . , 

10'. ',No 'plc.n., figures. 1'or136,3' ,are 'avaiiiibje ,'.':~he'pla~ only. 
stating' thutthe good 1962.hQrvest created "favour-able cond.~tionsn 
for ra'ising :the 16velOf'livcstoclc'productton,c und' th~tinvcstmcnt 
in agriculture would be 16% higher than in 1962. Tho new Seven-
Yeo.r Plan 1964/70 aims to inc.reasc the production per' hectar of 
nrC'..b~c land of' pot~ ... twe's by·7}Q.-,of sugar3bcet qy 1:8~"" ,of,oil-bca:ring 
crops'b:r 505S;, of'ment" by' 2-8%,. of'milkby34%' and of' eggs,by ~2%0 

Investment ..... 

11. The amount of totC'..l investments in 1962 uns given-as 
15.7 billion East Mnrks, 01" only 1.1#; more tha.n in 1961 $. the low
est increase for many years and far below the planned ~o. The 
fac t tho. t in the Sovie t, . Zone of' " Occupa tion of Germany ;; accumula-
tionlJ (menning investment) in'1962 constituted.E. much smaller , 
proportion -un estimc.tcd 18% - ofnntional income, thc.n in the . 
other COMECON countries wo.s aharply cr.iticised on' severel ·occnsions, '. 
l~stbut not least by .Khrushchev in his address to the ~nst Berlin 
COmIDUnist'Pnrty Congress in January. 1963. The plan t'or 1963 
thus provides' for ' 20.-3% of' net mnterial ::;>roduct to be ~C'..r-

morlcedfor Itnc cumulati on;; II According .to the, new Sevcn~Year Plnn". 
capi ttll inves tment is to increc.sc from 16 ~ 0 billion I~C'..s t LI2.rks in 
1963. t.O 28 billion East Mc.rka in 1970; i.e., by 667~ (nnnual 
average 7.5%). . . .. '., 

12. 
has been 
given to 
electric 

The number of centrnlly-a.dministcred investment p'rojects 
reduced from 142 in 1961 to 68 in '1962, wi th prcf'erence 
those nearing completion. The most importClnt were: the 
power plant at Ltibbenau, the bx'own cool combine. 

-11-
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~ "Schvvarze Pumpe II, the chemical works IfBuna-VV'erke II, the oil 
~ processing 'works [' t Schwedt/Oder and the steel .snd rolling mill 
01 at Ries o 
~ , .-
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
U 
~ 
~ 

Z 
~ 

~ 
rJJ 
~ 

~ 

Foreign Trad~ 

13. According to the plen 1'ul:filment report, 1'or~,!'gn trade 
turnover in 1962, including that with the Federal R,e];)t1blic 01' Germany 
2nd West Berlin, amounted to the equivalent e1'19.9J billion East 
Marks, an increase of 6% over 1961, :as planned~~tal imports rose, 
however, by 71~, thus exceeding exports by 1 bilJ,.ton East Marks, 
mainly because 01' additional imports '01' agricu;vtural products, the 
import 01' meat alone having risen by '88%. Tb1s de1'iai t is expected' 
to be made up during the 1'irst half 01' 1'96~.; The increase figure for 
exports in 1963 hes therefore been sched~~d to be 15.4%. with 
imports remaining at the 1962' level'o 'Beii'idesa shorto.ge of inea t 
&nd'meat products, a lack f'\f high qualt'ty industrial goods 
sui table 1'or export (1) were made re~.nsible 1'or the unfavourable 
trade balance. 

14. ' The concentration of E?it3t German trade on other COMECON 
~ countries lV'os intensi1'ied in 19~, with this area accounting 1'or 
~ appreximc. tely 72% 01' the, tot8l,/ trade turnover end-the Soviet Union 
~ alone f'or npproxim9tel.y 45%. 'Receritsubstantial credits (a f'ive
rJJ year credit in M:crch1962, -ralued at 1.3 billion East Mc-rks, -:-nd 
~ a one year credit at the ~d 01' November 1962 of 560 million East 
~ Marks) will increase 4ep~ndance on the Soviet bloc still 1'urther. 
U Western Eure:pe I·S total trade with the Soviet Zone 01' Occup:'1tion ,01' 
~ Germany'bo.rely increap'ed in 1962, accounting 1'or less than 20% of' 
~ the total. Tradew:L.th'the Feder~l Republic 01' Germany has declined 
_ slightly, but seeIIlflistill to have equalled that wi th the rest of 
~' the region, and h;: remained the largest single bilcteral1'low in 
~ the" East/West' tr~e. ' 
~ 
rJJ o 
~ 
U 
rJJ 
~ 

~ 
U 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

15. Thec~erchcnt 1'le~ during 1962, was repGrted by Western 
sources t. h~ebeen increased by 22 ships, or 150,000 tons, bringing 
the total t~ 82 ships, or 500,000 tons. Freight carried in 1962 is 
soid to have reached 6.8 million tons, an increase of 1.5 million 
tons over/the previous yenr. 

C pncl 'q,~_to.!!§. 
.. 

,16. The prospects for' a rise' of 2.5% in the standard eif . 
li~tng provided ~or by the new Seven-YenrPlan do not seem bright. 
if, one ~s to bel~eve the many st8.tements urging en increase in 
"iccumulation" to the detriment ef "consumption". It might have 

~ ~ee~ expected ~h~t the Soviet Union should exert pressure for such 
~ tJ. r~gc:rous· pol~,cy considering that the Soviet Zone of Occupatien 01' 
~ Ger~~y, ~lth~ugh enjeying a higher st~ndard of living th~n the 
~ Sov~et Un10n 1tsel1', still depends en sUbstantinl Soviet credits. 
rJJ 
rJJ 

j 
U 
~ 
~ 

(1) ~toCks of' unsaleable go.ds held by the foreign trade agencies 
were valued at the end 01' 1962 Di;(.1L!.S million East Marks. 
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There might, however, be :;mother rec:.son for both the credits and 
the pressure for higher investmentso It has been reported that 
the economic dif'ficulties of' the Soviet Zone of Occupation of' 
Germany result l~rgely from the f'nct that import~nt industries 
hc:.ve been meshed with Soviet (and Czechoslovaki~~) industries 
f'or the production of' elements of' rocket and nuclear weapon 
systems. Should this be true, it would be e further renson for 
the Soviet Z~ne of' Occupation of' Germnny to seek, ~s she did in 
1962, industrial mnchinery ~nd equipment in the West. 
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IIo CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

,Population: 13.9 million 

NATO CONFIDTINTIAL 
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Area': ' ':127,,900 sq .. lon'" 

Introduction 

1. Next to the Soviet Zon'e, 'of' Occ-q,pation of' Germany, 
Czechoslovakia is, the most industrialisedc.c;:>untry within the 
Soviet bloc. ,It has the highest l-iving, standard ,wi thin. that area 
and is claim,ed :to occupy orie of' th~ f't:r'st places in th'e world f'or 
the level of nutri tioD of' thepopulatf~>n -' 3,100 cal'ori'es per head 
per day, more than in Germany, France, or Italy.. It l).as a meat 
consumption of' 61 kg. per head:, a 'year compared with 22 kg. ,in. the 
Soviet Union and 50 kguin the United Kingdom. Within COMECON, 
Czechoslovalda plays an important role as an eXporter of: machinery 
and equipment, and is a major supplier of credits ror developing 
countries. ,Among the ,'bloc countries, ,Gzechoslovaltia is the only 
full member of, GATT - Poland being an associate member - and both 
countries are signatories or the Chicago Convention on civil 
Aviation. " 

PI allniug , 
" , 

2. The State?lann:ing Committee announced on 1L!,th August,' " 
1962 that th,e19q1/6, Five-Year Plan" providing'rqr annual, average 
inc~eases of' 7.3% in net material, prod,uc,:t,., (:p.atfohal income), of' , 
9.370 in industry and 7% in agriculture~ vias to beaband;oned, as ' 
the Czech economy had been trying to-develop in too many fields at 
once, and the ,corre.ct proportion between agricultural' and , 
industrial production, had' notb,een mai:q.talried." ,Al'ready, early last· 
year, the original 1962 targets h&dto be ~evi$ed. , No increase 
in net ma terial product was planned f'or:' 1963, which has been 
christened a year ot' i:reorganization and preparation. II Targets 
for the new Seven-Year Plan, 1964/70, do not appear to have been . 
relea~ed, as yet.:, ',' 

Net Material Product 

3. The" 1962 Plan Fulf'ilment Repo:rt. was publisJ;led. on 1 ct 
February, ·1963. The' material av8.ilabl,e does not give the exact 
figure rorNet Material Product (National Income), it only says 
that although production was below plan, the nati,onal' economy 
registere'dfurther gro\vth'in1962o A comparison between the 
ra ther good r'esul ts in· indus,try arid the bad results in agriculture 
makes an e'stimated increase or ,national income ot:approximately 
1% likely. The Report criticised shortcomings in management and 
work organi.zation and an excessive and economically unjustiried 
growth of ,stocks. 
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40 In industry, a rate of increase of 8% had been kept up, 
and often surpassed, for a number of years until the end of 1961, 
the first year since 1953 that the Czechoslovakian economy could 
not reach the industrial output targetso In 1962, the relatively 
small increase of 602% increase over 1961 as against a 7.5% target 
in the revised plan pOints to the fact that the pace of industrial 
development is slowing dOlvn considerably; a feature not uncommon in 
highly industrialised countries.: The followi~~ branches have 
slightly .over-fulfilled their J?lan -"fuel (+ 550), chemicals 
(+ 10.4%)" and consumer goods (+ 5.5%); the results achieved by 
power (+ 7~5%), metallurgy and ore mining (+ 5.1~)( heavy 
engineering (+ 8.1%) and building material (+ 8.3%) fell short 
of their targets. Building results were extremely poor? "ri th 
an increase of Illess than 1ro~ II 

5. For the ilyear of reorganization and preparation," j";L~, 
the plan~ers set the modest target for industrial production of 

~ only 1.0%, forecasting a total output of 27.8 million tons of hard S coal (1962: 27.2 million tons), 8 million tons of steel, 29,000 
~ tractors, 54,000 cars, 260,000 television sets and 220,000 
~ refrigerators. The plan for the chemical industry foresees an 
~ increase of 5.4% in gross output, the major part of it being 
~ accounted for by an expansion of the processing of crude oi~ and 
U the production of artificial fertilize,rso It would not be 
'~ surprising ii'a substantial·overfulfilment of the 1963 industrial 
~ plan could be reported at the end'of the year •. The ma~n feature 
- of tl;te new Seven-Year Plan 1964/70 will be an improvement in the 
~ technological and organizational level.of the engineering industry, 
~ whose output is to rise by 87'~ to 1 O~~ annually (the only figure so 
~ far available for this period). : " 
rJJ o 
~ 
U 
rJJ 
~ 

~ 
U 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

lillriculture 

6. The plan for agricultural production in 1962 was fulfilled 
only by 88%, output being 5% below that of 19611 despite a 6.7 bil
lion Kcs(1) investment in this sector in 1962 and 7.3 billion Kcs 
in 1961. The wheat crop is estimated to have been 1.8 million 
tons (+ 10%), with vegetables down by 16%.and livestock production 
by 7%. Milk production was well below plan 'by 6.8%. According 
to an official Czechoslovakian statement, bad results in agriculture 
presented a "serious problem for the entire national economy, il as 
the engineering industry had to produce heavy machinery for e;~ort 

~ to pay for agricultural imports, to the detriment of the orders it 
~ was supposed to be fulfilling for industry at home. The XIIth 
~ 
~ Party Congress decided, therefore, in December 1962 that by 1970 
~ the rate of increase of agricultural production should reach that 
~ of industrial production. Prospects for this are, hm-,rever, rather 

j 
U 
~ 
~ 

( 1 ) See Annex for rates of exchange 
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poor considering that agriculture has only increased by 1.2)~. over 
the last three years, and that the absolute level of production 
is approximately the.same :asin 1936. _ 

Investment .. , --. 
7.. No f'igure f'or state capital ·investment in industry 

appears to be available f'or -1962,'the report stating only that· 
the' target of' 8%' over 1961 had not been reached. Serious._ 
difficulties in the economy were said to have been caused by 
changing.the f'inaldates for putting factories into operation. 
Furthermore,' planners had apparently been forcing the pace-of 
investment both by startinEi( too many projects and by demanding 
too much haste in their iniplementation." .A f'urtLl~r decrease of' 
investment has been announced f'or 1963, where" 197 of' the most· 
urgent projects, valued at Kcs 16.8 billion, areexpectea to be 
completed. - " Only 85 new projects will be started in 1963, worth 
ICcs 5.3 billion. " 

8G One of CzeChoslovakia's most important development 
projects is the new oil refinery of' Slovnaf't, near Bratislava, a 
capacious Danube port 50 km. f'rom Vienna; this rcfiner:,r uses 
Soviet crude oil supplied by the Czechoslovakian branch of' the 
irFriendshipl: pipeline which was completed on tho 22nd Febrtlary, 
1962. During the first year of' operation, 2"65 billion tons of' 
Soviet petroleum are said to have been conveyed to Bratislavao 
Another important project is the East Slovak Iron Works ot· 1\:osico, 
which, af'ter completion, is expected to produco 3 million tons 
of f'inished steel products a year. It will rely wholly on 
Soviet iron ore from Krivoi Rog and coal from Ostrava in Iloravian 
Silesia, at present Czechoslovakia's only really big steel centreo 

Foreign Trade 

9. Czechoslovakia t S foreign trade in 1962 increased by only 
4.7% as against 8.9% in 1961, and an annual average of' 9.4% 
scheduled by tho Five-Year Plan. According to a CTK broadcast 
of 14th February, 1963, foreign trade turnover exceeded Kcs 31.2 
billion, of wi'dch nearly 9.0 billion (29. O;~) was transacted with 
"capitalist l

; countries. Fuel and raw materials account for more 
than 50% and foodstuffs for more than 2e>r6 of Czechoslovakia t B 
imports with machines and equipment rarucing first on ~he export 
list (nearly 5(70). 

10. A great deal of Czechoslovrutia's current difficulties 
are being attributed to the fact that this country, af'tcr the 
Soviet Union, is the largest supplier of foreign credits among the 
European sa telli tes; per capita, Czechoslovalcia is said to have 
spent three times more than the Soviet Union on aid to developing 
countries. Another problem seems to have been the disruption of 
Czechoslovakia's trade with China, one her f'ifth largest trading 
partnero _ In 1961, Czechoslovakian/Chinese trade had :fallen by 
about 70% compared with 1960, and late in 1962 foreign ~rade with 
China was reported to have stopped completely. 

-17-
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11. The abandoning of the current very elaborate Five-Year 
Plan after only two years points to serious difficulties in 
Czechoslovakia I s economy. Vii th the degree of development now 
reached, planning may have become more difficult than in a less· 
advanced and less complex economy_ As foreign trade is playing 
an important role in the Czech economy, the loss of a client like 
Communist China may have had some effect on economic development. 
especially as Czechoslovakia must at the sarno time adjust herself 
to increased s~ecialisa tion wi thin CQI'T:CON.. Another reason for 
Czechoslovakia s current difficulties might be her integration, 
together with the 30viet Zone of Occupation of' Germany, in the 
Soviet armaments programme (see above, I, 16).. All these facts 
make it. rather doubtful .whether the. regime will be able. to maintain. 
the high living standard of the p0:Qulation, though it appears that 
great efforts have been made in this direction since the upheavals· 
in Hungary and Poland in 1956. 
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Population: 30.5 million 
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Area: 31"1..1 700' ,sqokm.' 

1 .. 'Poland is the largest'o:f the Europeansatellites-in 
territory and population and, a:fter the: upheaval 'in 1956.and 
Gomullta t s ,return to power, the one considered by mal)Y '\!ea,tern ',' 
observers to be ,the most 1I1iberalH~of that at;'ea, as individu~l , 
farmers still, own· 87% of'cultivatcd lands.. Though industri.al~sa-
tion is advancing at a considerable pace, agriculture still plays 
a major role in·. the 'economy, wi th about 25;~ of net material " , 
product (national income) being derived from this sector and: over' 
50% of the population still living in rural areas" rIithin' 
COMECON, Poland is an important supplier of hard'coal, chcmicf;tl 
planta.nd ahips~,' The country is' an associate member of GATT and 
a slgilatory of the Chicago' Convention on Civil Aviation. 

Planning· 

"""'" 00 20 ,In 1'962, Poland·thet with difficulties similar to those' 
00 in the' Soviet Zone of" Occupation of Germany. and Czechoslovakia, j resul'tingin a·loweringo:f the production .. aims for'1963, ;in. com
U partson with the annual, average, ,increas'e targets provided ·for in· 
~ ~he. Five;;"Y<;ar Plan'19'61(65 of 7ro' in net material produc·t" ,8'~4r~' ' 
Q l.n l.ndustrl.al and 3.9% l.n agricultural production. ' ',' 

Net Material Product ... --- ",' . ", '",: .... 

" 3.' 'Acc9rding to' the. 'Polish plan, f'ulfllment report for 1962, 
Pllblished, on 20th Fpbrtiary'~ -1963, net, material product (national 
income) amounted--to, 427. billion z;loty(1),' an increase of' only,_ 2.5% 
as against a planned growth of 7%, and an· actual increase, in the, 
preceding ye'ar of 8%.'" Na'tional income' for 1963 i's scheduled to . 
amount to li46 Ilillion zloty, an increase over,i962 of ~.2% •. 

Industrial Product.ion " ,;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;; ........ ;;..;;;;,;=--..;;..;:~._ 111#'" 
, , 

4. In 1962 gross industrial production rose by 8.45~ over 
1961. The -production of Bome impor.tant produc.ts such as lorries, 
harbour cranes and turbo-generators, was said not to have come up 
to expectations, whorcasproductionincreasos1n the engineer,ing, 
means of trans]?o'rt, electro-technical and metalind;ustries contin,- . 
ued to expand, surpassing the ,1961 rcsults by 15.670., ,'Output of hard 
coal totalled .109.6 million tons, ,an increase,. over 1961 of' 208% .. _ 
Product1onfigtircs of major commodftios, not gi von in the Annex,. ' , 
include the' :rollow~ng:' sca-~oing vess<:ls, (290,.oOOdea~Weight ,tons.), 
metal cutting mach~netools (.24,800 unl.ts), tractors (12,625; . 
i .. e., plus 19.6)'b), passenger cars (16, 1 00) f' lorries ( 22,400) , .,',' " 

(1) Sec Annex for rate of exchange. 
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sulphur (209,000 tons) and plastics (82,500 tons; i.e., plus 
18.8%) .. 

5.. The 12..§2 industrial ]2.,lan foresees· an increase of only 
5% over 1962, spread unevenly among the variou~ branches. The 
output of producer goods is to increase by 6.650 and that of' 
consumer goods by 2.6%. Above average increases are plannodf'or 
chemical machinory and plant (35%), tractors (33%), lorries and' 
buses (22%), electrical machines and equipment - especially power 
turbines' (13. 7?;) , engineering and metalw:orking output (11 .. 75.;) r ' 
means of' transport (11%), chemicals (9.5%), metallurgical products 
(8 .. 6%), and electric power (8.5%). , steel pr.oduction is to attai:r. 
8 million tons" rolled steel 5 .. 4 million tons; shipbuilding inc.us-. 
try is· expected to show an increase over 1962 of 22~o, producing 52 
ships with over 350,000 deadweight tons. 

6. In contrast to thG situation in the Soviet Zone of' 
Occupation of' Germany and Czechoslovakia, vast l§~ resources 
are still available in Polandfs agriculture.' At the Trade Union 
Congress in November 1962, Gomul1ca sta.ted that while employment in 
the whole of the socialised economy had been planned to increase 
by 263,000 persons in the years 1961/62, tho actual figure was 
almost twice as large. This unexpected increase in employment . 
put a heavY strain on the wage fund and prevented wages from rising 
as planned. Gomulka emphasised that the industrial output targets 
should rather beac.hicved thr9ugh better organization of work and 
higher ~roductiVi~, which in 1962 seems tohavo fallen short or 
the 506% increase target. 

AAricul tur..£ 

7.. Of~.PoliSh farmland, 87% is privately owned by individual 
peasants, 12% by 5,300 state farms and. only 1% by collective farms, 
the number of which has fallen from marc than 10,000 before 
Gomullta I s reform in 1956 to a mere, 1,600 in 1962. There is no . 
indic.ation that Gomulka's declared intontion to avoid any form of 
f'~rced ,q,ollec_tivisaJ!..i.9..n will be· discontinued, though the regime 
ml.ght try to by-pass it, moving directly f'romprivate" to state 
farming.. The earmarking of 8o;~ to 90% of agricultural investments 
from state funds in 1963/65 for the devclopmentof statefarma and 
the decision to allocate unused land to state farms, whereas hitherto 
it had mostly gone to private farmers, pOints in this direction. 

8. . Adverse weather condi tiona. are blamed for 8. drop in the 
1962 agry:m~ tRral J2Podt!,.c.,tion of 7 .89"& from the exceptionally good 

~ results l.n 19b1. Total crop production has docreased by 13%1 with 
~ . ~rainO),outputdown 2 million tons (- 10%), potatoes 7.5 million tons. 
~ (- 16%), and sugar beet 1.3 million tons (~10%). The harvesting. , 
~ a:ea decrcascd by 8q,000 h. Livestock production has risen by 4.6%
~ p~gs alonc' O~ly 1.4% ':"' over the high 1961 level (f'or production .. 
~ fl.gures obtal.ned in 1962,seo Annex), The rapid growth of· . 
~ 
U 
~ 
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livestock and t~e, poor grain~ harvest' have 'made:' the Polish 
authorities anxious lost increasing imports of fodder grain might 
draw heay-1ly on the foreign exchange reserves badly needed for 
imports'<;>f industrial goods. ' 

9. In ,.:12§..2 agricultural production is 'planned to increase 
by 5.8%, with a further increase in cattle herds, of 2.5%, the 
numbe,r of pigs remaining at about tho same level as in 1962. 
Crop production is expected to increase by 11.6% over· the very bad 
resul ts in 1962.. For the years 1963/65 an increase in the total', 
sown area from 1.4 to 2 million heotars is advocated to make 
Poland independent of grain inpor.ts fr,om the nest. Investments 
in agriculture, which rose in 1962 by 7f.- over 196-1, will be 
substantially increased iIi 1963;. ,by ;making available funds 
originally planned for industry. 

Investment 

10. Accordillg to the plan fulfilment report for 1962, state 
capital investment i~creased by 13.4%, reaching 101.1 billion 
zloty, (in current: prices)o The main investment projects included 
the laying of 269 km. of oil pipoline,the completion of' the :r.irst 
construction stage of a dry-dock at Gdynia and the putting into 
opera tion of' new turbo-genera tors wi th a capaci ty of' 1,102 Mv., ." 
Worle at the huge new copper f'ield at Glogow/Silesia, cont~n~~~ ___ .. 
estimated reserves of 10 million tons of' pu~e metal is to be 
continued; production is to start in 1966/68, with an annual 
capacity of 100,000 tons of refined copper. 'Housing conatructiort 
by state and co-opcrativ~ enterprises provided 270,800 rooms, 'an 
increase of 6.4%. '. ' " .':; '. , 

11. Ir.L1.9...§.2 net investmentsare planned to inc:r:~aaebyS~7%" 
to a total of' 125.6 billion zloty, priori tybeing gi~&ii,'t6:H.t- ' ' 
mining and power projects, 16 projects in heavy industry and 17 
in the chemical."industry, which alone will receive 10.2 billion 
zloty, compared with-S.3 billion zloty 'in 1962 and 6 .. 1 billion , 
zloty in 1 961 • " 

Forei,Ep Trade 

12. Polish foreign trade continued to develop in 1962 et 
about the same rate as in previous years, reaching an increase 
over 1961 of' 10.6% and a turnover o£ 14.12 billion foreign 
currency zlotys (in' current prices). Expo.rts increased by 9.5% 
to 6.58 billion zloty, and imports by 11.8%, to 7.54 billion zloty. 

13. The Soviet Union is Polandts most important trading 
partner, with a share of approx&mately 30% of the turnover, 
BuppJrying half of all raw materials consumed in Polish industry. 
The share of "capitalist ll countries in Polandfs foreign trade in 
1962 was nearly 40%, a fact sharply criticised by Gomulka at the 
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Trade Union Congress on. 26th November, 1962~where he said: ;I',;e' 
want to, and we should, . trade with capitalist countries, but we 
must not f'all into dependence upon them, because in' that case the 
dynamics of' capitalist markets, as well as the policy'of' trade 
discrimination against the socialist states conducted by the 
capitalist countries, could undermine our plans and impede the 
development of' -our economy. II '. 

14. The 1963 plan expects an increase in ~olandts foreign 
trade turnover of' 4:5%, exports increasing by 67~and imports by no 
more than 3.2%, a rather unrea·listic relationf?hip not achieved in.. ' .. 
Polishf'oreign trade f'or many years. Exports of' foodstuff's, which .' 
account f'or over 509~ of' Poland f s deliveries to IIcapi talistll countries, 
are to be reduced sharply, while the export of' engineering goods to 
the West is planned to grow by 30% (present share: 1%). Imports '. 
of' cereals which amounted to 2.1 million tons in 1960 and 2.5 million 
tons in both 1961 and 1962 will be increased to 2.85 milliorttons' . 
in 1963, thus reaching a total of' approximately 10 million tons',···· 
valued at 2.5 billion f'oreign exchange zloty within f'our years. 

15. The tonnage·ofsea-going merchant §hips under the Polish 
:flag in' 1962 was approximately 1.1 million deadweight tons. Polish 
ports handled 24.6 mitlion tons of' goods. 

ponclusffions 

16. The Gomullca regime considers the slaclcening in the rate 
of' economic development to be of' a "passing character,1I and hopes 
to malee good ·the lowered incr,eases planned f'or 1963 by more 
f'avourable results in 1964. There can, however, be no. doubt that 
the targets of' the Five-Year Plan 1961/65 will not be attained in 
many se.ctorso.<'; PolEmd's economy, as well as that of the Soviet 
Zone or Oc·cupat-i.on of' Germany and Czechoslovakia, has now reached 
a stag~ of' industrial development at uhich planning becomes more 
and mOre complicated and the rates of' increase are declining to a 
level close.to t.hat of' \Vestern industrialised countries. 
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ROUMANIA 
t • ...... ""'*"_ 

Population: 18.6 million 
Ar-ea: 237,500 sq. kIn. 

Intrvduction 
-=---~-~ 

1. Roumania is still an agricultural 'country, with nearly 
70% of its' inhabitants living'in rural areas; and with over 30)~ 
,of net material product (national income) be'ing derived, t'rolIl " 
agricultural production. Full collectivisation was reached in 
~pring 1962, four years ahead of schedule. Industrialisation 
is; being pn3hed forward and Roumanian industry, if one can ,trust 
the official statistics, has one of the highest growth rates'in 
Europe. rrhe country has large natural resourc'es; above all ' 
crude oil and natural gas, but alsQ' iron, JIiangan~se ore ,,"Qauxt te 
and timber'", Roumania if':i reported',t'o be reluctant to play tl~e, 
role ot' a supplier of. raw 'materials wi thin COMEC-ON-, and ..1'0 ~et i',t$ 
high industrialisation targets aside t'or better co-operat;ion, 
within COMECONo Having received considerably less direct 
economic aid from the Soviet Union than the ,other. European 
satellite8, Roumania seems to be playing a relatively independent 
role in that organisation. 

2. The current Six-Year Plan provides for a muc~l :Caster 
pace:ot: development of the economy, and ot: industry and agricul"':' 
ture in particular, during the years 1960-1965, than, ,in the 
preceding- , ix years" The l?lanned rise of national income, by", "', 
70-80~~ (annual average 9,,8~,'; is orie of' the highest foreseen for," 
any,country,of the area and based mainly on a rather optimistic 
estimate of' ,the expansion of the labour force, a planne,d doubling 
of investments;'and a predicted 'increase in gross agricultural 
production of no less than 50~o (annual average 7'tj) 0 • 

Net Material Product --- -...... 
30 According to a communiq.ue of' the Central Directorate 

of Statistics published on 1st February, 1963, net material 
product (national income) rose by only 75:" in 1962, whereas the 
Six-Year Plan 1960-65 f'orecasts an annual ,increase, rate of' 9.3~.J 
which has sofaI' been surpassed only ,~ 1961 (107~).. There is 
no plan targ'et available for 1963, Gheorghiu-Dej stating on 
29th December,' ~962, that national income woUldllincrease li

• 

J..llQUJ!. t~ 

4.' The 1962 plan for gross J-l!..<luf?t.!:.;'a_l Er_~4.!!.C?tion has been 
over-rulfilled, resulting in a total increase in 1962 of 14. 7~~ 
against a target of l3,,5~: and a rise of 1506~o between 1960 and 
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1961. This is also well above the average annual increase rate 
of 13~ planned for the 1960-65 period (see annexed table). 
Output of means of prod,uction went up by 17.5~ and that of 
consumer goods by lOo2~1. Especially high increase rates were 
achieved in the chemical industry (+24~J)' electric power (+23~), 
oil processing (+21. 55~), engineer ing (+19),), and building . 
materials (+18 .. 550) (for absolute production rigures of important 
commodities see annex).. .The communique puts a special stress on 
the increased quality of the Droduction. 

5.. ~important branch of Roumania I s economy is the .£.~9..c::. 
~~j[f~~tion, which was alread¥ highly developed before the 
last war" It appears that the "co-ordinationll with the Soviet 
Union worked much to the detriment of Roumania: whereas 
Roumanian pre-war oil production was,. already OVC:r' 8 million tons· 
a year, production by 1962 had only increased by about 40;" to 
reach 11 .. 86 million tons; on the other hand, Soviet oil produc
tion which was only 31 million tons before the Vlar has increased. 
six fold, to 186 million tons in 1962 and is planned to reach 
205 million tons in 1963. 

. 6. The ll9.2. Elan provides for an increase of tl more than 
12'°" in industrial production over the 1962 resul tso In the 
branches producing means of production, the expected increase is . 
13 .. 35~, in those producing consumer goods 105';0 More important 
increases are expected for the output of power generation (+21rv), 
chemicals (+26;0) and building materials (+17';~'). ~o achieve 
theRO targets, ~~ur ~r~ducti~~ in industry must increase by 
9.3~, a target which had also been planned but not achieved in 
1962. Theprospecis for a fulfilment of the 1963 industrial· 
plan, therefore, do not seem to be too bright. Chemicals and 
engineering head the production targets of the Six-Year Plan, 
wi th annual average increases of 225; and 14;'.>, which werC1)Q'th 
surpassed in 1962 (see 4. above)" The long-term perspective 
plan for industrial development, 1960-1975, provides for gross 
industrial production to increase 6 fold, chemistry 14 fold and 
engineering 7 fold over the 1959 results.. . 

l\-gr it:ll!.U\l.£.Q 

7. The communique says very little on the 1962 results ·in 
as.ri(~!:~):~ut.qo The grain harvest i8 reported to have been 8.55" 
lower than in 1961, apparently in consequence of a very poor 
maize crop, whereas the wheat crop is said to have been 9~,) 
higher.. Roumanian crop yields have always been particularly 
poor and even lower than those in Bulgaria and Albania. 
Livestock numbers in 1962 remained approximately at the level 
of 1961 (see Annex). 
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8. The 1.2.§.2 agricultural plan is not.very inf'ormatiVe. 
It says that the steady progress of' crop and animal producti.on 
is one of the principal conditions f'or the development of' the 
entire eo onomy , that maize cUltivation will be largely extended 
and that all state f'arms shall specialise; some of' them will 
gradually be .convertedinto large maize production units. The 
plan envisages the production of' almost 1 million tons of' meat, 
more than 30 million hectolitres of milk and 28,000 tons of'. wool.' 
Agricul ture will receive 555~ more chemical f'ertilisers than in 
1962. 

'9~ One can hardly see how agricultural production can 
increase by 505-0 - requiring an annual average increase of' 7% _ . 
in the course of'·the Six-Year Plan 1960-65, as it was below the 
level of' 1959 in the first three years of the plan. There are 
seri~us doubts whether the dif'ficulties in agriculture, now' .. 
93 o4~" socialised, can be overcome by the thorough reforms of 
management introduced after the Soviet pattern in April, 1962. 

Investment . -
l<?,. State capital investment is running at a rate of up . 

to 25)iJ of' national income. The total volume in .1962 amounted 
to 31.5 billion lei, an increase of' 12~~ on 196'1. Industrial 
investment rose by 20fJ to more than 17 billion lei, or 55~, 'of' 
the total.' Of' this, power and f'uel iridustry received 33.8)'., 
metallurgy and engineering 27 .6~~,), and' chemical, paper and 
cellulose industry 15.4~J. 4.9 billion lei or 15.9; .. of.' the total 
were allotted to agriculture, against a planned 4.7 billion lei, 
and 2.8 billion lei to transport. 

II. In.!2.€.2, investments f'rom state f'unds are exuected to 
increase by l2~o over 1962, and will amount to 34.6 billion lei. 
The main investment project is the new iron and steel combine at 
Galati, working on coke and iron ore supplied by the Soviet Union 
and designed to produce 4 million tons of' steel and 5-600,000 tons 
of' rolled plates a year by 196~~ (Th~ plant which, it is 
claimed, will be the largest of its kind in the world, is 
reported to be constructed by an J~glo-French Consortium). 
Other projects now being carried out include plants for the 
production of' car tyres, paper, cellulose, and building materials. 

Foreigu.r~ 

12. Until recently, foreign trade had not played an 
important role in Roumaniats economy, her per capita volume of 
foreign trade turnover being smaller than that of' any other 
European satellite. Recently, however, the country has been 
stepping up its commercial relations with both the West and the 
East and appears now to have entered a phaRe of' rapid increase 
in foreign trade in relation to national income. The volume of 
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Roumanian foreign trade increased by 9~ in 1962 and, though 
falling considerably short of the l57;~· increase· env:isaged, 11aB 
surpassed the 1959 level by over 705:~o The 1963 plan provides 
for an increase of ll>~ over 19620 

13. Since 1958, there has been some re-orientation of 
Roumania's foreign trade tovlardB western Europe~~·w:hOsGshare of' 
Roumanian imports· rose from 175,; to 29~. - the highest figure :Lor 
any Eastern European country - while the share or ~!estern 
Europe in Roumania t s exports rose from 1970 to 25~-~, a fiQ"ure among 
Soviet satellitffionly exceeded by Poland. The most remarkable 
aspect of' Roumanian imports from ~estern Europe i8 the relatively 
large volume of orders f.oJ,' complete factory plants placed in 
Britairi, France and the Fvderal Republic of Germany. 

Concl'!!9..ions 

14. Some western observers believe that if the presont 
rapid :upward trend of industry can be maintained,Ro:.i.m3Ida may 
one day become the economically strongest of the Soviet 
satellites. For the moment, the task of tho planners is made 
eaSier by the comparatively primitive structure of the country's 
economy. A high rate of investment has been achieved by 
maintaining tho:U~ving standard of the masses at a very loVi level, 
As Roumania becomes more industrialised. and will have topey . 
more attention to consumer needs, the present pace of economic 
growth is bound to slow down. 
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v .. HUNGARY -..... .. 

Population: 10.07 million 
Area:, 93,000 sq .. ,km. 

NATO C01~IDENTIAL 
i¢2li-rlP7J-~ 

1. O~ Hungary's population of just over ten million 
inhabitants, about 60~~> are li'VingiIi~u:ral areas, ,arid' over 25~: 
of net material product' (national inc,olI)e) is derived from 
agricultural production. Arter the 'upheaval 1n'l956, which 
did great damage to her economy, Hungary rece,ived substantial' 
credits from the Soviet Union and other Commurii8t'countries, 
which, together with a cautious collectivisation policy, allowed 
her a speedy recovery. Next to Poland, Hungary is believed to 
have become the most Illiberal" of th9 sE;ltel,lite regimes in 
Eas"'.:;ern Europe. Under COMECONts division' of' 18."I;)our policies, 
Hungary was picked to be one of the Soviet blo'C' S' chief' alUminium 
producers,' because of her' hi:gh 'quali ty ba~l te .. 

~iJl..s 

2. At'ter a successful throe-year plan. (19,58...;60) .,' Hung~ry 
synchronised her med!ullt' rango' planning, \"(ith that of. the ,otner 
COMECON countries by intro,duc1ng a five-year plan (1961,-65) 
under which net material product is to rise annually by6~, 
industrial productionb'y 8~;' and agricultu;al production by 3.:8~,:,. ' , 

,NEt t...J1a te r ~a1..1!r.2.CU!.cJi 
3. In the :fulfilment report or the 1962 economic plan, 

published in nNepzabadsag~' of 20th Jahuary, '1963, tlieJiungarian', 
Central 'Statistical O:fticeaiinounced' an ihc;::reas,e in' net, material 
product (national income). of, 5~~ over ,l961~,the low'cst for years' 
and well below the, short anc1 medium range,targets of 9~,) and 6.3io 
(see Annex). Calculated from the 1961 figure (141'.3 billion 
forint in prices b'ased' 'on 1957)' this WOUld' give' an absolute 
figure of 148.4 billion forint for 1962.. For 1963, a growth or 
only 3.1% has been predicted. 

Industrx 

4. Industrial production 'exce~ded ,that of' .1961 by ~~, 
against a target of 8f..), a result due mainly to a lOj.· increase 
in the output of heavy industry,' whereas' the output of the other 
branches rose asfollows':ndn:i.ng' 45~,;' 'light industry 5i ;f'oOd 
industry8~v. The 16~, 'increase' ,of, chemical output (pharmaceutical 
359;; fertilisers l87~) points to a structural transformation of 
Hungarian industry according, toCOlviECON proposals. 80 do ,the . 
results of some industrial food branches such as canning (+12~J),' 
the nieaiindus try' (+ll~~) and' 'po4 try processing (+10):). 
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~ 
~ 
~ 5. According to the 1a§l plan~ gross industrial production 
~ is expected to increase by another 8;1), with above average increase 
,.J targets in the chemical (+16~J) and in the engineering (+905~o) 
== industries. About two-thirds of the growth in industrial 
t, production are to come from higher productivi tyo Some of the 

more important production figures planned for J~ are given in 
~ the Annexo Others include bauxite 260,000 tons-{1960 : 216,000 
" tons} and aluminium production 57,000 tons (1960: 51,000 tons); 
~ the chemical industry is to increase by no less than 75~, over 
~ 1960. The results obtained during the first two years of the 
U current Five Year Plan make it not unlikely that most ot: the 
~ industrial prodUction targets will be attainedo 

Z 
~ 
~ 
rJJ 
~ 

~ 

~ 
~ 
;J 
rJJ o 
~ 
U 
rJJ 
~ 

6. No fulfilment figures are given for agricultural 
Nroduction, the report merely stating that the 1962 plan was 
not fult:illed ll

• After the very bad results of the two previous 
years, which had sho\~ a decrease, in absolute production as 
against the rather successful year of 1959, the 1962 results 
must cause Hungarian planners much concern and it appears 
utterly unrealistic to expect that the goal set for 1963 - an 
increase of 12-14% over 1962 - can be attained. §~J2.urc1t.ase~ 
in 1962 surpassed tho 1961 rosul ts biT 55." a,ttaining 22 milliard. 
forint, but did not reach the planned target of a 10)" increase .. 
Food prices are said to have been much higher in 1962 than in 
1961, with a rise in the prices of frui t and vegetables of 24~;). 

7. From the few figures available for state capital 
investment .in 1962(1,n increase of 7~), amounting to apprOXimately 
35 billion forint, can ,be estimated. Of' this, 44)J went to .. 
industry and only l7~~ to agriculture, about the same shares as . 
in 1961. The 1963 ,plan envisages investments amounting to 
39.4 billi()tl forint, representing an increase of 145'; over the 
1962 figure. ' , 

~ 
U~eJJ~l.k~ 
~ 

~ 8. According to the report, the 1962 foreign trade turnover 
e? exceeded that of 1961 by 10;~. With a 1961 turnover of 2401 
~ billion fODint, the absolute figure for 1962 can be estimated 

I to be approximately 26.5 billion forint. Foreign trade has thus 
~ doubled ~ince 195? 0 Wi th exports 2.3;" higher than planned, and 
~ reduced lmports, lt can be expected that H~gary attained a 1962 
~ trade balance even more favourable than that of' 1961 (+40 million 
~ fori~t). This will enable her to start paying back the credits 
rJJ recelved from other COlv'iECON countries after 1957 f'or her recovery 
~ programme. During 1962, trade with Communist countries incre~sed 

d \1) -See Annex for rate ;;-e;c;;;;;;;·_-_ ..... --------- ..... -
~ 
~ 
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by lO~,., that with Western countrics by 4~" and that with dcveloping 
countries by 21~, though it should be noted that tho lutter 
remains very small in absolute terms.. The share of' other 
Communist countries in Hungary's overall -'Grade appears to have 
remained at about 70';S. Another lOl~ foreign trade increase is 
predicted - and not unlikely - for 1963. According to the 
plan~ trade with 'Western countries is intended to increase by 
l3~;. 

9. From all data available, it is obvious that peal income 
and 1J~inK~ have not increased by any considerable 
degree over the last ~;o years. This is certainly due to a 
gl'eat extent to the bad results in agriculture. But \iiestern 
observers also believe that much of' the considerai.:lle growth of 
industry, and estxlcio.llyheavy industry, has been used f'or 
military spending rather than f'or raising living standards of' the 
population. 
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VI : BULGARJ;! 

NATO CONFIDENTIAl, . 
le2 8..9-ViPZ 1 0:3 . . ... 

Population: 8.0 million 
Area: ·1 fO, 900sq.km. 

Introduction 

1. Bulgaria is, apart i"rom Albania, .. ·the least developed of 
all the Euro.pean satelli tea, : with about65~;; 'of~hepoptila tlon still 
living in rural a:reas" However, her indust.rial progress has been 
remarkable. The shares of industry, and agriculture in the net 
material product are claime.d to be about 45% and 30% against a 
pre-war distribution of 207~ and 70%, with gross industrial produc
tion now being allegedly thirteen times that o.f 1939 •... Wi thin . 
COJ.1ECON, Bulgaria is the main supplier of' tobacco and 'grapes and 
has recently specialisedln eleotric eqUipment and·lathes. 

~lanning 

2. Planning seems to be handled rather inconsistently in 
Bulgaria 0 After the f'ailure of' the I1great leap forward, II pro~' . 
claimed in imitation of' Communist China in 1958 and putting the main 
stress on agri'culture ,'8. lessambi tiousFi ve~YearPlari covering '. 
the years 1961/65 lVaS' adopted in May 1962.' Accor'ding to this·" 
plan, net ·mater-ial produot' is to i.ncrease .by an annual average of 
9097(1, industrial 'production 'by 12ro ·and agricultural :pr-oduction by' 
803r~o . Bulgaria has sO far bee'n" the' onlysatelli t'e :c'ountry'to 
establish £'. TWenty-Year -Plen :for the period 1961/80 after the 
Soviet pattern. According to this, the following increases are 
forecast: net material product .500%, industrial production 700% 
and agricultural production 200%; chemi'cal production is' to 
increase 27;"'fold, 'machine'industry 17-:fold a:ndconstructidn .. . 
12-fold. . 

Net Material Product· 

3.· The Bulgarian Central statistical Department issued a: .', 
statement on.26th .. January, 1963' cla.iming that the .Bulgarian 
economy had c.nti:nued to'grow in 1962 at an 'accelerated pace. 
The few :figures o:ff'icially rele'ase""'d' do not', -'however,f'ully support 
this optimistic appraisal. Though the statement seems to be 
correct as ··f'ar as industrial production. is concerned, the results 
in agriculture, still a decisive factor InBulgarian economy, and 
in indust;i;ial oons1iI'u~.tion give· rise. to doubtso At a rough. .' 
estimate,' net mater1al"productmay have risen by . 6% 'in 1962 
as ag~tinst·· a target of' 14~~. Wi th results in' 1961 of' 2. gfo and in 
1962 01'.6%, there is little lil{elihood that the Five-Year 
Plan target· of' an annual increase, of' 9.·% can be achieved.· 
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~ 4.. The claimed increase in industrial production of ·1-1.1% 
~ was larger than had been planned (-9.91&). Wi th actual increase 
~ figures not available, it might be worth while to recall the 1962 
~ targets providing for the following increases:, electricity and_ 
~ ferrous metals 1401%, non-ferrous metals 13.5%, machine production 
~ 1708~, chemicals and synthetic rubber 15 .. 5% and fertilisers' L~.2%. 
~With the exception of .chemicals_ these 'rates of growth are lower 
U than those achieved in 1961, and likely to have been attained. 
~Electric power was, however, reported to have been in scarce 
~ supply all the year round. 0 , 0 , Zoo 0 

~ 5. The.1.2..§l plan forecasts a further rise of 10% in gross 
~ industrial production. This seems to be a reasonable tB;rget, but 
rJl falls short of the average annual rate of increase of 1 ~o necessary 
=;:: to reach the 1965 goal of "not less than 70%." ~~.s is shown in the 
~annexed table, the annual increases so far achieved or planned 
~ have never r~a.ched this level. 
~ 

~ Agricul ture 
~ rJl 0 

rJl 6.. Agricul tural production had been planned to increase in -< 1962 by 22~4% over 1961, which was a particularly poor year.. In 
~fact, it only increased by 203%.. gheat production was apparently 
U down 30% (1.7 million tons only agains ta 2.4 million ton target) 
~and cattle were said to have been slaughtered for lack of fodder. 
~Only fruit, vegetables and tobacco seem to have had satisfactory 
~results. 0 00 

S 7. As an incentive to collective' farmers, and to overcome 
rJl the acute food crises; the Bulgari'an Government, on 30th July, 
~19629 followed the Soviet example by increas£ng food prices as ' 
~follows: meat by 23.7%, meat products by 25.4%, poultry by 27.2%, 
Udairy produce by 3108% and eggs by 11.5%. Potatoes, ,onions, beans 
~and rice were rationed. Reforms providing for better management, 
~price reductions for industrial goods used in agriculture, better 

co-ordination and higher wages were announced simultaneously. 
~Bulgaria also became the first country within the Soviet bloc to 
~grant minimum wages to collective farmers. 
~ 
~ 8. The 1963 targets for agriculture are given in absolute 
~figures, according to which gross agricultural pro~u~tion is to 
'attain 38135 billion leva (in 1962 prices). Bearing in mind the 
~1962 planned target of 20769 billion leva (in 1960 prices, which 
~ere about 12% lower) and the actua:l 1962 increase of 2.3~, an 
~increase in real terms of about 18% a);}:pears to have been planned 
;ror 1963. Specific 1963 .increase targets have been given for 
l:IPattle (9.4%), pigs (15.55n and poultry (6.ors)o Ylhether these, as 
~ell as the Five-Year Plan targets for agricultural production 
~ 55-50%), Will be reached by the end of 1965 remains doubtful. 
U 
~ 
~ 
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The results so far achieved must disappoint the leaders of a 
country that was once proud of being the first after the Soviet 
Union to have achieved full collectivisQtion. 

Investment 

9.. Bulgaria is the satellite country with the highest rQte 
of investment as compared to net materiel product (close to 30%). 
Whereas most other countries of the group make concessions from 
time to time to stimulate light industry and the ftroduction of 
consumer goods, Bulgaria has always followed the 'hard" line of 
maintaining absolute priority for heavy industry. The plan 
providing for an increase in state capital investment for 1962 of 
11% over 1961 was fulf'illed only to the extent of' 9'1.4%.. Yii th a 
target of' 89106 million leva this would mean a sum of' 816 million 
leva or an increase over 1961 of' 7.5%. A new feature of the 1962 
investment programme was the concentration on a few important 
giant undertakings, of which the Kremikovtsi combine, with 
reserves of 250 million tons of iron ore and an eventual steel 
capacity of 3 million tons, is the most important. 

Foreign Trade 

10. Bulgarian foreign trade hus continued to expand in 1962, 
leading, however, to en unfavourable balance.. According to the 
statement, the plan for eXI20rts was implemented by 102.4% and 
the plan for imports by 1060 7Ju. As the 1962 plan called for an 
increase of 15%, the actual increase can be calculated to have 
been 18%, bringing foreign trade turnover to approximately 1.67 
million leva. The share .of' Soviet bloc countries in Bulgaria t s 
foreign trade is about 85%, with the Soviet Union alone accounting 
for about 55%. Agricultural ~rimary products (consisting almost 
entirely of grapes and tobacco) still take the lorgest share of' . 
Bulgarian exports, mrucing up approximately 22% of the total 
value. The most dynamic export sector is, however, machines 
and equipment, which from a share of only 2.5% in 1955, reached 
about 21% in 1962 and, according to the Five-Year Plan target, 
will reach 27% in 1965. The f'oreign trade increase target for 
1965 is 80% over the 1960 results.. With the present pace 
continued, this target, which would require an annual average 
increase of 12.6%, seems to be within reach. 

Q..onclusions 

11. In spite of good results in certain branches, prospects 
do not seem to be too bright for the Bulgarian economy. The 
entire system seems to have been overstreined by ambitious planning 
and experiments, thus making inflationary tendencies in 1963 
possible. Considering that the latest currency reform was only 
carried out on 1st January, 1962(1), it seems unlikely that the 
Bulgarian planners could resort again to a devalUation of the leva 
to overcome these difficulties. 

-+ 

(1) See AC/127-WP/86 
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r .. :pu1ati9n,:1~7, mI11,10n ' , 
,A1."~a:, ',2~, 748 sq.km. 

, ' 

, 'A,mozlg' the, EUropean' sate'lli tes, Aihania 1s not'only the ' 
smallest, but als'o the poorest in'natural'resources and the most 
backward economicall.y, and culturally. Its pepulation increases at 
the very~lghrate of 3.0;-;;:. 'In' J94S', the only II ra,v materials" for 
the planners, wer'e land and labbur,; " there were 'no railways, very 
few and pqdi roa,ds ,and no' ele~'fj~~i~,~'ty. ; Even ,~byi ,,"after' fifteen, 
years of industrillllsa~ion'l Alb~n1a remains a very underdeveloped 
countrY wIth nearl.y, 79>Qof its 'inhabitants living 'in rural areas 
and approximately ,40%.of net 'material product being derive'df'rom 
agricul tural. productiori.' ' ',,' , ' .' , 

2. Apart from being a source of several raw materials, wh;i.ch 
in the post-war years were in short supply within the Soviet bloc, 
as for instance bi tumehand ~hJ>om~ ore, the. main importru,:tce of 
Albania, to th~ Sovie,t qp-ion was '\!hat pf a military and naval ba,s~' 
on the Adriat!i~ Sea. 'Large, sums,were invested by the Soviets in 
Albanian roads ,-the establishment, ofa network of airfields fo~ 
jet fighters and lig}it' Pornb~rs, 'the overhaul ef the ValOlia 'naval 
bas,e" ,the, :C:dhs;truc-e~on ot'bo~b':'l?r.o~: subm~r~e. shel ter~',.the:, :' 
building of extensive, u,ndeJ'groUl).(l 'pi,I, stor~ge facili tiesanctthe 
laying of pipelinesllhkirig the oil 'refinery at C,orrik,' the oil ' 
fields of Patos, and the port of Valona. 

Plannin.g' "" ',';,' ,. . . . " " 

"." ;' .. 

3., The Albanian leaders eagerly imitated the :Soviet 
industrial programme,' puttIn~ the stress -onhe'avyindus"iiry vvi th 
little regard to the country s natural'r'esources 'and possibilities. 
This led te a consistent lack of balance in the Albanian economy 
and the country's need for a steady stream of foreign subsidies. 
The ambi tiQus fil's,t,Fi ve-Year I'lsn (1951/55) flad therefore to be 
drastically 'c:ur'tEiileCl',in '1953~'ruid'So~i'etadvi'sers aawto it that 
the second 'plan, rafl.ect~d more da,utious inye,stm,ent, poll¢ies'.' The 
current third Five-Yea;r ,Pl~ 1961~1.965, envis~ged, in contrast to , 
its predeeessors, 'a faster 'growth of gross agricultural eutput than 
of industrialproductibn, providing' for an overall increase in net 
materialpJ;."odUC~Qt :5.6% ,(,aIml:la;i ,averag:e ,,9.3,~~) , 'in indus'try of 57~-iJ " 
(annual average 8.6fo) ,and, in ,agric~l ture ,,,f 72% (annual average , 
10.4fo).' As the plan ,w,af;! based on'S,oviet bloc credit totalling , 
800 millipn 'old rubl:'es":'the'p~J:itical' and economic rift with the 
Soviet, Un'io~ln1961, ,obl';lged' t4e ,Alban-i,an 'planners to revise their 
targets'. . "'" ',. . ~ ".: 
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4.. The complete rupture o:C commerico.l relations with the 
Soviet Union, the freezing of credits and the recall of practically 
all Soviet and Eastern European specialists from Albania put a 
heavy strain on Albanian industry in 1961 and 1962 •. From the very 
few data o.vo.ilc.blo, it ·appears, hO'V'lever, that thanks to 500 Chinese 
technicians, Chinese delivories-andcredits in foreign currency, 
Albanian industry succeeded in overcoming these difficulties. 

5. In .12.62, industrial produc·tion is repo'rted to. have. risen 
by approximately 7%,. exceeding ·the revised target of_6%~ Increases 
reported 1'01' the 1'irst ten months of the year inclUde~' 5.5% for 
electricity,' 2% to 5% for textile products,H'b to 2% for foo~ 
products, end. much higher rates for various ores and copper. A . 
shortage of cement seems to have caused great dif'f'iculties in con
struction. No planned increase figures for 12§2 seem to be available 
as yet. " 

S 6. Albariiawas the only Eastern European satellite where 
~ the t2.(ig harvest' did not suffer from bad weather conditions. • Radio 
rJJ. Tirana announced on 27th:~February, 1963. that gross a.gricultural" 
~ production hed increased by 1C1}b compared ~vi th 1961, and that meat 
~ and mille production bed risen, with increases in deliveries ,from 
U s ta te agricul tural enterprises of 18.5% for meat and 18.3% for mi lIt.. 
~ The park of tractors is reported to have been 21.5% larger in 1962 
~ than in the previous year. 

~ 7. In ~92 o.n increase in agricultural production of 22% is 
~ planned, thus more than doubling the average increase target of'the 
~ Fi ve-Year Plan' of 10.4%. 'For .1.2§.2" the follmving production targets 
00 havf; bqon,set: cattle 0.53 million, sheep 2.2 million, goats 1.5 ' S million o.nd poultry 3. 3 million~, 
U 
rJJ. 
~ 

~ 
U 
~ 

~ 

== ~ 
~ 

8. The share of Scviet bloc countries in Albanian foreign 
trade before the rift ,in 1961 had' always been close to' 1 O~, with 
the Soviet Union accounting for 5~ and more.' A cont-inued annual 
defic~ t in the trade balance o'f up to 2.5 billion Lek:( 1) made. 
Alban~a more and more dependent on her bloc partners. In 1961, 
suddenly all long-term cred±;ts and most o'f the doli veries were 
stopped .:md repayment of'. former credits urged. Communist China,

~ which hitherto had played 0. minor role in Albanian 'foreign trade 
~ with an average share of' 2% in the years 1957-1959, went up to s: 28% in 1961, and 59% in 1962, a larger share than had ever been 
~ accounted for by the Soviet Union. Furthermore, the Chinese f'oreign 

~ .~~!~n~~n~r~~i~~:~~!:dt!~~~at~09~i.% ~~~~~m~~~~~~~w!~:e 
u 
~ 
~ 

(1 ) See Annex for rate of exchange 
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main supplier. The European satellites have renewed their trade 
agreements with Albania in ~962, and Czechoslovakia is again in 
second place with a share of' 17.4% (1961: 15%) of the total. 

Conclusions 
,. --= ~ ~ 9. Though Chinese aid should prove adequate to save the 

A1banian economy from collapse, or even stagnation, China cannot, 
~ owing to her own industrial weakness, ensure delivery of all the 
~ industrial equipment and spare parts required for the fulfilment 
~ of Albania's 1961-1965 plan. Furthermore, the inconvenience to 
~ Albania of conducting three-fifths of her trade with a country on 
~ the other side of the earth must be considerable. Neverthe'1ess, 
~ ideological reasons make it rather unlikely that Albaniats trade 
~ with Western countries will be increased to a much greater extent, 
~ .. at least if one is to believe official statements. Premier Mehmct 

(') Shehu is reported to have said in July 1962 that Albnnians would 
~ cj lIeat grass and earth if necessary rather than ask for crcdi ts and 
~ aid f'rom Imperialists \I • 

10. Considering that the Hoxhn regime is apparently in firm 
control of' the country, Albania will probably be able to keep the 
standard of living of the population at its extremely low level, 
and to carryon with her economic development programme, though at 
a reduced pace and with revised output targets. 
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(a) Rate of increase in % over previous year 
(b) % shares of industry and agriculture in 

net material product 1962 

-- - '--' I =1:!: r~~~:ra~f~~':r':if~!:'-"f~~~~{~~ r ~i~ 
to 1965 . a 

8.5 
6.4 
5.1 

4.6 
8.2 
6.4 

4.1 
7.0 
8.0 

3.0(1) 
1.0(1) 

2.5 

4.5 5.5 
7,,5(1) 0 

7.0 5.2 
13.1 8.0 1000 7.0 13.0 

AW.2;7WP/J-92 

~-.. ~-....--....-. 

% shares (1) 
1ndus- agri-

try cultur_€ 

69 12 
63 15 
51 25 
46 32 

26 6.9 10.1 6.0 5.0 9.0 3.1 
(-I) (1 21 ~6 7.0 2.9 6.0 14.0 I 14.0 

55 
) 

45 32 
(1) ; 40 40 16.9 3.0 10.0 8.0 15.0 :=6' 

:1 . .......... ---. ,..-.----. -~---.. ~~. __ . .........,... -=-..........,,= : : :1:.-.........-.___. -..:-. ___ ..-...~-,. ______ """"""-".-__ "",~,, -..v... .. __ ~. ____ -. 
(1) Estimated by the International Secretariat. 
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~LE 2: GROSS INDUG,.TR IAL_ j?RODUg:r 1..91! 
,-

- rate o:f increase in % of' l?revious year ... 

, ,.. ----~~'--.---~-~-~-~-~-;~. -1-9--5-9-1""11~-·-1-9-6-0-:'1'· ~-~;61: ~'-1-9-6-;-~ 1963 

average actual actual actual I--t-l~-l---f plan 
to 19.65" "",ac 'lia p 'an 

9.41'G to 9.5% in the ' unrevised plan .. 
. Estimate by the: International Secretariat 

~. . 
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~JtBLE.3..: GROSSj..Q.RICULTURP.L ]?~ODUCJl.9N 

- rate o~incrqasc in %of p~evious year -

t:), Germany SZO 3.9{1} 3 .. 0(1) 4.0(1.) I 
:5' Czechoslovakia 3.9, -1 .. 4 7.0 1.0 -5 .. 0' 7.1 I 
Z Poland 3 .. 9 1-1.3 5,,0 10,,0 -7.8 5.8 

7 c 0 21 ., 0 1 • 0 0 ( 1 ) j' ~ Roumania' 

~ Hungary 
i Bulgaria 

I Albania 
~ 

3.8 3.0 -5 .. 0 -1.0 0 1000 13.0 

8.3 8,,0(1) 4.0 -1 00(1 ~ 2.3 22 .. 4 f18 .. 0(V 
'10.4 25.0(1) 0(1) 20.0 1000 i22.OI 

(1 ) Estimate by the International Secretariat 

!,..ABLE y.: _ PRODUC.!.Iy..!'U 

(Output per" man in industry) 
- rate or increase in ~ or previous year -

J; I - I Planned' 
~~ annual 

average 
.. to 1 6 

~Germany 8Z0 
~ Czechoslovakia 
~poland 
tRoumania 

ungary 
ulgaria 
lbania 

6.7 
8 .. 5 
5.0 

~, 1
2

) Estimate by the International Secretariat 
~ ) Hal~-yearly results .. 
~ 

r:J'l 
r:J'l 

j 
U 
~ , 

~ " 
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Wb..E .5 : ... INVESTMENT 

(fixed state capital investment) 

- rate of increase in % of previous year -

Planned 
. annual 
average 
to 1965 

1959 11960· 
actual actual 

1---........ --"+ -.-
actual plan actuul· plan 

Germany SZO I 
Czochoslovakia . 

10.4 

907 

8.7 

1206 

7.0 

18.5 

; 14.4 

17~0 

39.0 

9.0 

12.5 

1961 __ 1962· 1~63 i 

1.4 "7.0 . I (1 ) 
8 .. 0 -10.~ 

5.0 

7.0 

Poland 

Roumania 

Hungary 

Bulgaria. 

Albani·a 

.. 

7.0 

32.0 

• 11.5 17.0 

22.0 

-6.5 
-

8 .. 0 

2104 

-11 .. 0 

3 .. 5 

2300(2 

... 

13~4 

'12" 0 
t 

1400 I 
15·&1)1 

--===.d 
Estimate by the International Secretariat 
Half-yearly result 
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Germany SZO 
I' 
+ 1 Czechoslovakia I 

Poland 

Planned 
annual 
average 
to 1965 

8.2 

9.4 

7.0 

1959 
actual 

1504 

16 g 1 

11.9 

(a) 

(b) 

TABLE 6: FOREIGN TRADE TURNGVER 
, .~ ~-

rate of increase in % of previous year 

% shares of Sino-Soviet bloc and of 
Western countries' 

-T--~- --~-- .. -.. 
1960 I 1961 ~ 1962 _I 1963 

actual I actual 1----- - plan 
.. " +- 1 actua:._ j plan .. 

.. 
6 .1 2 .. 7 6,,0 

12.5 -8.9 "4~7 

7,,7 ~ 6.1 I ' - : .. ! ,- 9- 8 
! " I 

.10;.5 13.1 10.6 4.5 I : ' ! I, 6.5 'I 
~ - j 

NATO CONFIDENTIAL 
~VORKINGP"APER 
AC:za94VPZ0:£ 

% shares (1) 

West 
E1ino
Soviet 
bloc 

~-,- t-=--,---=---. 

74 

71 

60 

65 

26 

29 

40 

35 " Roumania I 12 .. 3 7.8 33.3 18.3 900 I_ 15 .. 0 -! 11.0 

, Hungary I 8 • a 1 9" 0 1 9 g a I 11 • 0 1 o. a 8 • 0 i 1 o. 0 70 
i -j ! Bulgaria I :2.6 42.0 > 16.0 10.0 18.0 15.0 -I 85 I 15 

30 

L:=i~~:::~1~_1:~ .l~:_~ ,==.J---=-~~.L~ 8'~1=_=k_ ~::l~1:= 
(1) Estimates by the International Secretariat 
(2) Of this, Communist China alone accounts for 59%. 
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~LE 7: ,POPU~T..!.Q!i 
( in million) 

actual, popula tion 1962 . 
estimated population 1965 
natural increase index . . 
distribution (ur~an 'and rural) 

The EeE estimate for the' Soviet Zone of Occupation of 
Germany was 18.2 million. The figure given is'an estimate 
by the Secretari~t. 

:!:ABLJ& 8: RATE OF EXCHANGE 

official rate for commercial ·transactions 
tour.ist rate 

I 1, '--TB.'-offic· ~'~-r ~_.,_-1..al ~~C[-'~~~~~!4..4 

I 100 East (Ge~man) Marks t- ~:~~t--:.~.- 23.8 
; 100 Czech. Crowns * l2oS0(). i 13·09 'J,' 7.0 
I 100 Polish ~loty t 22.50 1 : I . . '25,.9" I 4.3 
1 100 Roumanian'Lei 4 15.00 .16.;66'1 8.33 J 
t 100 Hungarian Forint . 7.67 " :, '. ,8.55 ~ 1.!0_03_. __ ' t 100 Bulgarian Lev 76.92 L* 85.1 I-
f 100 Albanian Lek 1.8:0., _~ ,2.0 :, 1 
~.....,. "*=a _____ ___ ~'-'=-~;o¢S - ,"*,,'-- ~. -= .. ~---.-i--~ 

Sources: Izvestia, 2.3.63; 'Financial' Times, 5.3.63. 

(1 ) According to a Reuter report from' Vvarsaw of 204.63, the 
zloty ha's' been devalued against the rouble by 2rS as of 
104.63, maintaining the tourist and commercial rate of 
exchange: of Western currencies at the former level. 
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1.M,~ 2: _:l:}Tj)~IU.M_Q.u,j'1:Q.'L..QE. KA~1i-'1_0ry-4toJlI~tlJ1L!!i 
PHYSICAL UNI'rS 
~..,. ........... ~~-,......~ 

~~~ 1962 (actual) 
1965 (plan) 

HA'iIO CONFIDE'J:'!TIAL 
i\N'NEX-to-,--"--
~r-:c"VJ8~··~"1: 'u;'.; 10 _ ...• _2.: .• --... .~.~ J.":' -"J,.. 

~~"""'---"""'-~-"~~~""-.'-- ~.-=--=-•. --.,...,....,---"...~ ........... ~ ,......~ __ ~ ... -..--~~..,..._- .... __ .~·--==---..::a-'~e_:_~r ....... ""*"'~· .. ~~ .... --=-- ~=--"t-----=-~~ 

i 1 Unit; Gserzmr~ :.. Czech. 'Ii Poland l.!:.oumanil:i!Hungary I Bulgaria i Albania i irota~i 
i : 0 • •. , , 

rr:;;;;;;;;;;;;;-~lrn!;ft tfi i i ~(ITT~~-! t~:~7~1~[i:grirl~ij;lTfi:i~li~:~61 
rC~;--~--Ht-m-~5~-~Trrt9;.4t'5Tii;o:8 \2rr;'-5~;) i ;;.;rr!T -;;:;rrr T; .3mt;~l 
~h~d~i7---1;l ~-:~-j~:~--(~Sifff~~~f-rtrf6(-;fijciri2~~fi"1fffiT1 ~it~; It 
n-Nat';;:I-;-G-"--1~ ~;~~: . t6 iTi-2~~-r~~~--T:iJ~;;--n1(frt--"-T-~--r~:~~ i I 

~e--\:)r. i -;-~ifif~--3:5rl)T-2 :-5Ti)"--;:7---l;:i'--1 
- 'tons ! 2 Ii 0 I . 4.3 ! 2 a 8 2 0 0 t-. J' l - - - • r;;;i;;;-" -l~it-:inB ~~-r-~:fT~:f-- --~:it;; T-E~(iTrg :{rrr------rii:ig1 

P~;~-;~:;-T~-t~~n8 _. !-:f~;rrr ~b:~Tl)T"i:i ~-+-i:F---r -~:i(iTt:i(Tr1--- "--'rif:¥5~ 
~--- .---,.~_, -, .... _. __ :....l~ ___ "-'-,_~. ___ , .. l.r'* ~ .•.. ~. __ .~._ .. _. ___ .~ __ .... J. ___ ." _., •. ~._J_ ....... _ .. ~._ ... __ .-" ... __ "_. __ -__ ~ ___ 

li4f2.,o G..ill\l:J;.~ER'rI.AL 
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TABLE 9. contd 

Germany' " ' " 

Unit SZO Czech. ,Polan,d . Roumania Hungary 
: 

6.2 
' , 

, .. 3~5 ~ 1 ~ , '1'~7(1) : Cement ~~) m. 1.0 7.5 
tons 7.97 8.75 : 1 0.2 , 4.2 1 2'03 ' 

~~): 2~4(1) . 004(1) 
.' ,'. ~ . . ... . .. ~ . . ~ : 

, b.~ 15 (1 ) Fertilisers m. ' 0.57 
tons 2.8 0 .. 6 0.84 0.28 . 

Rol~ed steel'~~~' 
' " 

5.6~1~ : . 5 .. 24 ' ' " 

1 ~67 " "106(1r' mt '" 300~1~ "" tons, ,3 .. 5 6 7.4 4 . 6.0 2.0(1) , 2.0 1 . 
, , , "' " , 

r 

.NATO CONFIDENTIAL 
ANNEX to 
AC/89-wP!103 

Bulgar~a Albania Total 

2.0(1 ) 0.08(1) ·53 .. 61 , 
3.1 " 1 .0e1 ) 37 0 52 

, , . -.. 
' .' 

3.52' 
1.42 5.94 

0.3(1) 
" . 

16.81 
1.0 21 .. 90 

(1 ) Estimates by the International:Secretariat according to 1960'or 1961 results, 
increase -and/or fulfilment figures. " . ' 

Ii! 
Of thiS, 109.6 mto hard eQal. ' 
Of this, approximately 30% hard 'coal 
In addition: 882,000 tons steel tubes. . 
Brown coal only (hard coal equivalent: 87.0 int.) 
Of which 300,000 tons steel tubes. 
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Tl.BLE 10: AGRICULTURE 
....-~_-'" ...... _.~ ___ ~_"""'--=-;,..~"""''-'''_.-'-''O 

J:.~~l _o.'!·lill..t!:t.9.f-ill..?~~!tJ2LQ.9H.9J..L~ . .l19 .. ..§i.z~,_ oj:_:J~ .. l.Y~9..:t'lQ.k--1l~r..<i1! 

(a) 'actua], 1962 
(b) plan 1965 

NA'l'O CONlrIDEl'T,TIAL 
}J;fffE}Cto----:-
·£§lI§·_~./;!,.O.2 

L--=E:~:r:t~tt! c.:.e~~p:;~drRO-;;;-i~~~iP~;~!~~ ?::~~ii.-Total1 

su~:-;--t-'~-iW; ,--=-1-__ -J u:i -, -:- ~~- ___ ~! __ ~j* 
Cattle i~ll he.:ci i 4. 5 I t:~ I l6:~! 4.7 j ~:~ 1.9 I g:~~! 27. 73 I 

'-;igs "AT m. y-a.;--r:;--I-u:6- r4:7-t;-:a---,--;:s6-1-;:;:;.--t-!;;:a71 
~s~eep- i;ft ~~-1-2~-OI~i --I~·lti-r- ~2 :3--t-ff -"t- -9:a--t-fi~t- --;;.81 
: Me;;-~-~l----r----:;:-;-t------!-----r-;:;i--r---l----: 
! - --- f~U tons_! o~-i~~~+2:~l ___ .. L::~:_t_=------±---l.---1 
- ---.2'!J_~.l.? :.~~..L __ J.~~___ .b___ ___ __~ __ -_..J 
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